STEEL FRAMING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
CODE COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION

Structural and Equivalent Nonstructural Proprietary
(ProSTUD/ProTRACK– 15, 18, 19, 22, 30, and 33 mils)
Cold-Formed Framing Products

ISSUED TO:  Mill Steel Framing
MANUFACTURING LOCATION:  555 Gellhorn Drive
                           Houston, TX 77029

Current certification should be verified by visiting the web listing of certified facilities at http://www.intertek.com/building/sfia

DATE:  June 3, 2020
AUTHORIZED BY:  Intertek Program Administrator

This facility is hereby authorized to certify structural and equivalent proprietary nonstructural (ProSTUD/ProTRACK– 15, 18, 19, 22, 30, and 33 mils) cold-formed steel framing produced at the above listed location in accordance with the SFIA Code Compliance Certification Program. Application of labels shall be permitted if the manufacturing location listed above satisfies the certification program requirements and retains its compliance certification.